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Review No. 128014 - Published 9 Apr 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Apr 2019 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well known, lovely receptionist, clean, smart room, good shower, good bed, self-admiration mirror
on wall.

The Lady:

Sasha is an attractive English lady with a very easy-going manner as soon as you show you have
manners. She has a healthy physique and now a pair of very good-looking enhanced breasts that
feel as near real as you could hope for.

The Story:

I had met Sasha a couple of times last year and was really pleased when her return to work, the
rota and my location allowed me to see her. Despite the time gap, Sasha recognised me and we
picked up on what we had already found out about each other so the chat was easy and Sasha's
natural, pleasant character gave a marvellously relaxed atmosphere from the first minute.

We chatted, we let our hands roam, we kissed, we chatted some more. Sasha smoothly made sure
we would fit a good time into the session, giving hand relief, letting her body be fully accessible and
inviting sex in any position I fancied. Today my fancy was doggie.

Sasha was completely involved throughout the sex, her vocals sounding real rather than just put on
and I happily stayed in the one position although Sasha would certainly have changed if I had
asked.

When I say it was like going to bed with the attractive next-door neighbour, that sums it up - but
without having to listen for her hubby's car parking on his drive...
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